
THE 5 WEEKENDS YOU NEED TO 
RECONNECT WITH YOUR INNER SELF 

19th to 21st MAY 

16th to 18th JUNE 

21st to 23rd JULY 

4th to 6th AUGUST 

1st to 3rd SEPTEMBER 

#POPCORNEDBYDEYDOS 

r   connection 
weekends 

TAKE YOUR RIGHTFUL 
PLACE ON THE STAGE 
TO BE YOURSELF! 

THIS IS AN INVITATION TO YOU,  
THE KERNEL WHO ASKS:  
Isn’t it (me I finally leave this shell I am living in?  
Is is too late for me to pop?  
Why is it that every (me I feel I am about to pop suddenly the sensa(on disappears? 
Why do I have the sensa(on that I can do more, and that I deserve more? 
Is there more to life than this that I am experiencing? 

These weekends are not about answering 
these questions; they are about learning to 
listen to them and use them as guides to grow. 



r   connection 
weekends 

WHAT ARE THE 
RECONNECTION 

WEEKENDS? 

 

THESE WEEKENDS ARE ALL ABOUT YOU!  
About who you have become, your grit, your self-confidence, your 
dreams, and how you are living your life in the present.  

These reconnection weekends are also about you connec(ng 
deeply with yourself, understanding and accep(ng your fears and 
shortcomings, where they come from and how to overcome their 
impact in your life. Each (me you think and choose, you build a 
new thought into your brain, which literally changes the internal 
landscape of your brain. This contributes to how you perceive life 
and how you make the next set of choices. You can easily fall into 
a nega(ve cycle if you don’t stop, stand back and reconnect with 
yourself asking what do you want and who do you want to 
become.  

Each thought you believe keeps on changing who you are at the 
core, but this is not who you are - it’s who you are becoming. It’s 
not your des(ny nor your iden(ty; and every poisonous thought 
you believe about yourself can be changed.  

If you have wired it in, during these 
reconnection weekends you can wire it out!  
Let me make it clear, these weekends are not trainings full of 
sessions and super structured agendas. They are a safe space for 
you to slow down and look deeply inwards surrounded by like 
minded people while having conversa(ons that maHer. Around 8 
hours of the weekend have an specific agenda where input is 
given to you based on the topic of the weekend; the rest is 
something we figure out together as we go along the journey. 

I have #popcorned for you these inspiring, challenging, and highly 
introspec(ve weekends that will allow you to reconnect with 
those parts of you that slowly have been buried by the dust 
of time and routine. 

Be prepared to be surprised by what you hold within you! 

Looking forward to hos(ng you in Portugal,  

Love tons, 

Dey 
#POPCORNEDBYDEYDOS 

WHAT DIDN’T YOU DO 
TO BURY ME, BUT YOU 
FORGOT THAT I WAS 
A SEED.  

Dinos Chris*anopoulos  



19th to 21st MAY 

WHAT MIGHT YOU BE 
ABLE TO ACHIEVE 

WHEN WORKING IN 
TOTAL HARMONY 

WITH YOUR 
EMOTIONAL SIDE? 

This is the perfect reconnection weekend for you if you are looking 
forward to substan(ally improve your connection with your emotional 
side and crea(ng a more harmoniously rela(onship with your feelings.  
This reconnection weekend is about using your emo(ons more 
efficiently to increase the quality of your life, aOer all, your emo(ons alter 
drama(cally the way you live and experience life. 
Reconnect with Your Emotions Weekend has three main inten(ons: 
①  To equip you with a complete set of emo*onal skills from where to perform 

in ways you never thought possible. 
②  To challenge your current way of dealing and interac*ng with your 

emo*ons, taking it to a higher level. 
③  To enable you embrace your emo*ons in a harmonious and compassionate 

manner as an integral part of who you are. 
During this weekend you will: 

o  prac*ce specific emo*onal techniques that will allow beCer performance, 
o  design your emo*onal moods according to who you are/want to be, 
o  challenge the way you currently listen to what your emo*ons have to say, 
o  learn daily prac*ces to co-exist more empathe*cally with/from your emo*ons, 
o  iden*fy and redesign your emo*onal responses to different situa*ons, 
o  receive direct and personal coaching on your emo*onal intelligence, 
o  let your emo*ons manifest out loud your true Self and, 
o  start a tremendous change in the way you perceive yourself and the way you are 

currently perceived by others. 
 

 
ONLY 12 SPOTS! 



16th to 18th JUNE This is the perfect reconnection weekend for you if you are looking 
forward to substan(ally improve your body language and crea(ng a 
more harmoniously rela(onship with your body.  
This reconnection weekend is about using your body more efficiently to 
increase the quality of your life, aOer all, it is from your body from where 
you live and experience life. 
Reconnect with Your Body Weekend has three main inten(ons: 
①  To equip you with a complete set of body skills from where to perform in 

ways you never thought possible. 
②  To challenge your current way of dealing and interac*ng with your body, 

taking it to a higher level. 
③  To enable you embrace your body in a harmonious and compassionate 

manner as an integral part of who you are. 
During this weekend you will: 

o  prac*ce specific postures that will allow beCer performance, 
o  design your body language according to who you are/want to be, 
o  challenge the way you currently listen to what your body has to say, 
o  learn daily prac*ces to co-exist more empathe*cally with/from your body, 
o  iden*fy and perform your most powerful postures for different situa*ons, 
o  receive direct and personal coaching on your body language, 
o  let your body speak out loud your true Self and, 
o  start a tremendous change in the way you perceive yourself and the way you are 

currently perceived by others. 
 

 

WHAT MIGHT YOU BE 
ABLE TO ACHIEVE 

WHEN WORKING IN 
TOTAL HARMONY 

WITH YOUR BODY? 
ONLY 12 SPOTS! 



21st to 23rd JULY 

WHAT MIGHT YOU BE 
ABLE TO ACHIEVE 

WHEN COMPLETELY 
OWNING YOUR 

STORY? 

This is the perfect reconnection weekend for you if you are looking 
forward to substan(ally improve the way you interpret the story of 
your life and need to make peace with some parts of it.  
This reconnection weekend is about using your life story more 
efficiently to increase the quality of your life, aOer all, your life is not your 
life, but the story you tell yourself your life has been. 
Reconnect with Your Story Weekend has three main inten(ons: 
①  To equip you with a complete set of introspec*ve storytelling skills from 

where to perform in ways you never thought possible. 
②  To challenge your current way of dealing and interac*ng with your life 

story, taking it to a higher level. 
③  To enable you embrace your life story in a harmonious and compassionate 

manner as an integral part of who you are. 
During this weekend you will: 

o  prac*ce specific story changes that will allow beCer performance, 
o  design your life story according to who you are/want to be, 
o  challenge the way you currently listen to what your life story has to say, 
o  learn daily prac*ces to co-exist more empathe*cally with/from your life story, 
o  iden*fy and retell your most powerful stories for significant inner change, 
o  receive direct and personal coaching on the way you interpret your life story, 
o  let the new narra*ve of the story of your life speak out loud your true Self and, 
o  start a tremendous change in the way you perceive yourself and the way you are 

currently perceived by others. 
 

 ONLY 12 SPOTS! 



4th to 6th AUGUST  

WHAT MIGHT YOU BE 
ABLE TO ACHIEVE 
WHEN WORKING 

FROM YOUR 
STRENGTHS INSTEAD 

OF YOUR 
WEAKNESSES? 

This is the perfect reconnection weekend for you if you are looking 
forward to substan(ally improve the way you use your strengths and 
crea(ng a more harmoniously rela(onship with them.  
This reconnection weekend is about using your strengths more 
efficiently to increase the quality of your life, aOer all, if you focus on your 
weaknesses you will just keep on bringing them to the surface. 
Reconnect with Your Strengths Weekend has three main inten(ons: 
①  To equip you with a complete set of strengths sharpening skills from where 

to perform in ways you never thought possible. 
②  To challenge your current way of dealing and manifes*ng your strengths, 

taking it to a higher level. 
③  To enable you embrace your strengths in a harmonious and compassionate 

manner as an integral part of who you are. 
During this weekend you will: 

o  prac*ce specific strengths sharpening skills that will allow beCer performance, 
o  design your strengths manifesta*on according to who you are/want to be, 
o  challenge the way you currently listen to what your strengths have to say, 
o  learn daily prac*ces to co-exist more empathe*cally with/from your strengths, 
o  iden*fy and enhance your most powerful strengths for different situa*ons, 
o  receive direct and personal coaching on the way to manifest your strengths, 
o  let your strengths out loud your true Self and, 
o  start a tremendous change in the way you perceive yourself and the way you are 

currently perceived by others. 
 

 ONLY 12 SPOTS! 



1st to 3rd SEPTEMBER 

WHAT MIGHT YOU BE 
ABLE TO ACHIEVE 
WHEN WORKING 

DIRECTLY ON WHAT 
YOU ARE PASSIONATE 

ABOUT? 

This is the perfect reconnection weekend for you if you are looking 
forward to substan(ally improve the way you follow your passions and 
crea(ng a more harmoniously rela(onship with them.  
This reconnection weekend is about finding ways to follow your 
passions more efficiently to increase the quality of your life, aOer all, a life 
without passion is just a vegeta(ve state of being. 
Reconnect with Your Passions Weekend has three main inten(ons: 
①  To equip you with a framework from where to follow your passions in ways 

you never thought possible. 
②  To challenge your current way of dealing and interac*ng with your 

passions, taking it to a higher level. 
③  To enable you embrace your passions in a harmonious and compassionate 

manner as an integral part of who you are. 
During this weekend you will: 

o  prac*ce thinking frameworks that will allow you to follow your passions smartly, 
o  design your rou*nes to allow space for prac*cing your passions, 
o  challenge the way you currently listen to what your passions have to say, 
o  learn daily prac*ces to co-exist more empathe*cally with/from your passions, 
o  clearly iden*fy your passions for the different arenas of your life, 
o  receive direct and personal coaching on the way you interpret your passions, 
o  let your passions out loud your true Self and, 
o  start a tremendous change in the way you perceive yourself and the way you are 

currently perceived by others. 
 

 ONLY 12 SPOTS! 



#POPCORNEDBYDEYDOS 

r   connection 
weekends 

YOUR HOST 
DEY DOS 

A poet of breathes, a storyteller, a green freak, a 
singer of silent songs, a warrior of passion, a 
lover without lover, a mul(cultural cook, a life 
worshiper, a prophet of beauty, a designer of 
concepts and a popcorn machine.  
At the end, a beau(ful individual.  

Aren't we all? ツ 

I have told stories (delivered speeches, training, and learning 
experiences) in Spanish and English to small and big 
audiences coun(ng a total of over 50.000 people world 
wide. This does not include the reach I have had with my 
online webinars. 

I have had the pleasure to work with people from all over 
the world, coun(ng more than 150 na(onali(es. This 
extreme cultural exposure has granted me with the 
capacity to tailor my work to different audiences. 

I have been blessed (both, by life and by my own choices,) 
to have had the opportunity of visi(ng and bringing my 
work to 85 countries around the world. My goal is to 
deliver my work in person in at least 130 countries 
before I die; because I know I will die (just in case.) 

I have dedicated 21 years of my life so far to explore the 
nature of human being's behaviors trying to understand 
how our behavior is affected by the environment and by 
absorbed learning we are unconscious of; and how can 
we take complete ownership over who we are constantly 
becoming. 

And I want to make something clear:  

I serve myself by serving others,  
it’s not the other way around. 
I operate ‘from’ love, not ‘with’ love. 

These two premises make all the difference  
for me. They define the territory of my  
boundaries and the scope of my work. 



LA C    TUFA 
R E T R E A T S   &   G E T A W A Y S 

THE PLACE 
The Reconnection Weekends will take place at my 
home in Portugal. I have designed the house over the 
last two years to be able to host these type of 
retreats, and has already be used successfully for 
such purpose.  
The whole idea of this space is to allow #popcorning 
to happen; from there it comes its name; La Cotufa 
means “The Popcorn” in Spanish Venezuelan slang. 
The house is located in Lourinhã, a small beach 
town easily accessible by bus from Lisbon (Portugal.) 
The bus ride takes one hour in comfortable buses 
with free Wi-Fi. Special details to reach the place are 
sent to you with your confirma(on email aOer you 
have transferred your fee for the weekend. 



LA C    TUFA 
R E T R E A T S   &   G E T A W A Y S 

THE SPACES 
The Rumpus Room (above) serves as a mee(ng place for our conversa(ons and ac(vi(es. 

There is a fire place for chill nights in the living room and enough si(ng for 12 people. 
All meals are served in a custom made table that comfortably sits 12 people. 

Views of the Atlan(c Ocean dominate the whole back front of the house. 
Beach is just a 10 minutes walk from the house. 



LA C    TUFA 
R E T R E A T S   &   G E T A W A Y S 

Accommoda(on is provided in comfortable bunk beds. 
There is a toilet with shower for every 4 people. 

Towels and home shoes are provided. 
Toiletries are not provided. 

WIFI available. 
THE ROOMS 



HOW TO SECURE 
YOUR SPOT?  

#POPCORNEDBYDEYDOS 

r   connection 
weekends 

INVESTMENT:  
€215 per reconnection weekend when the payment is made two months before the chosen weekend 
€235 per reconnection weekend when the payment is made one month before the chosen weekend 
€298 per reconnection weekend when the payment is made within one month of the chosen weekend 
€400 when booking two reconnection weekends at once (€200 per weekend) 
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
Accommoda(on for Friday and Saturday of the chosen weekend. 
All meals star(ng with dinner on Friday and finishing with Brunch on Sunday. 
Experien(al learning ac(vi(es and hosted conversa(ons. 
Printed materials and coffee breaks. 
Addi*onal day including accommoda*on and meals before or aSer the chosen weekend dates has a cost of €35 

THERE ARE ONLY 
12 SPOTS PER 

WEEKEND! 

For more informa(on or ques(ons 
please feel free to send me an email to 

mail@deydos.com 

YOU CANNOT CHANGE YOUR LIFE 
OVERNIGHT, BUT YOU CAN DEFINITELY 

CHANGE THE DIRECTION YOU ARE 
TAKING DURING THESE WEEKENDS. 

 

BOOKINGS:  
You can sign up for any reconnection weekend here:  
http://tiny.cc/ReconnectionWeekends 


